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SeeTestManual 
Easy Manual Testing of Mobile Applications on Remote Mobile Devices   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Simple to Use 

 Control any device using a standard keyboard 

and mouse 

 Device screen reflected onto tester’s screen 

 Web-based, no installation required 

 

Easy Device Sharing Among Teams 

 Improved communication and collaboration 

between users 

 Developers can develop and remotely-debug 

applications on devices located in the 

SeeTestCloud onsite device lab inventory 

Brochure 

SeeTestManual 

 

 

Full Peripheral Capabilities 

 Mock location (GPS) 

 Simulate camera 

 Fingerprint injection (Touch ID) 

 Audio injection 

 

Detailed Reporting 

 Generate full, comprehensive test reports 

 Report includes screenshots of each action  

 Report can be edited and shared with R&D 

 Integration into HP Quality Center and JIRA 

 

 

 No installation required- work directly from your web browser 

 Test on remote mobile devices located in your onsite device lab 

(SeeTestCloud) 

 Work conveniently using a standard mouse and keyboard  

 Full peripheral capabilities- GPS, Touch ID, camera and audio 

 Easy device sharing and debugging between QA and Development 

 Receive a report with screenshots and videos of what happened on the 

device in each step 
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 Test on Remote Devices Located in Your Onsite Mobile Lab 
Manually test on any remote device using SeeTestCloud 
 Access and test all devices in your SeeTestCloud inventory 

 Development team can develop and debug the same devices the QA team found a bug on 

 

 Generate a Report Automatically  
Get a detailed report with screenshots and videos 

 Automatically generated report for the tested device/s 

 Description of each action that the tester performed 

 Report provided in HTML format and can be integrated into HP Quality Center and Atlassian JIRA  

 

 Full Peripheral Capabilities 
 Mock location (GPS) 

 Simulate camera 

 Fingerprint injection (Touch ID) 

 Audio injection 

 

 Get Started Quickly and Easily 
Simple and intuitive usage 

 Getting started tutorials including videos are available 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

About Experitest 
Experitest is the world’s leading provider of quality assurance tools for mobile DevOps, including test automation, manual 
testing, performance testing, load testing and monitoring for mobile applications. Experitest tools support all mobile OS  and 
integrate into all ALM environments (UFT/QTP, WebDriver (Selenium), Junit, Microsoft Visual Studio and Python)). Experitest's 
customer base of over 1000 enterprises customers includes 8 of the 10 largest banks worldwide, 3 of 5 top global healthcare 
companies and 8 of 10 top telecommunication companies in the world. Examples include Barclays, Westpac, Verizon, Fidelity, 
HSBC, Vodafone, Santander Bank, Home Depot, ANZ, Orange, Microsoft, Intel, DBS, Air Canada, Lufthansa, TD Bank and many 
more.  

Experitest is an HP Gold Partner (and its tools are HP certified applications) and a Microsoft VSIP partner (and its tools are 
Microsoft certified).  For more information: www.experitest.com 

Download now: SeeTestAutomation | SeeTestManual | Enterprise Appium by Experitest | SeeTestCloudOnsite | SeeTestCloudOnline | 
SeeTestNetworkVirtualization | Mobile Add-On for UFT  

 

https://experitest.com/download/seetestautomation/
https://experitest.com/download/seetestmanual/
https://experitest.com/sign-up-for-the-beta-version-of-enterprise-appium/
https://experitest.com/download/seetestcloud/
https://experitest.com/hosted-mobile-device-lab-for-mobile-devops/
https://experitest.com/download/network-virtualization/
https://experitest.com/download/uft-add-on/

